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September 2023

Dear Parents,

Projected Estimates for Trips/Experiences

We know that many of you have multiple children in the school and sometimes it can seem that trips and
outgoings for school activities all come at once! So, using the costs from trips we have been on in the
past and looking at predicted costs for this year, we thought that this trip estimate overview would be
useful.

Please note that these are just estimates at the point of costing or were the price the last time the trip
was booked. Also, not all of these trips may happen and some additional trips may be added to enhance
the curriculum where we feel it will really add value to the children’s learning. The exact cost of trips will
come out in the trip letter closer to the time, this is hopefully just a useful budgeting tool.

If you have any concerns over costs please let me know and we can discuss options moving forward.

Year 2023/24

KS1
(Year 1/2)

Autumn Wedgewood Pottery Visit (£15.75)
Black country museum/Ironbridge Gorge museum (My family history
links) (£25.00)

Spring Great Fire of London (£9.50)

Summer West Midlands Safari Park (£25.00)

**Curriculum Enrichment Days throughout the year inc - Picnic Day at TH or SM **

Lower KS2
(Year 3/4)

Autumn Staffordshire Regiment Museum £8.00

Spring Whitemoor lakes £110

Tatton Park £22.00

Summer Creswell Crags - Ages of Man £6.00 + coach costs

**Curriculum Enrichment Day - Diwali Day (£5)
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Upper KS2
(Year 5/6)

Autumn Cannock Chase - cost of petrol + parking (additional cost of coach if
needed for some schools). £2
Arboretum - cost of minibus petrol + parking ticket £2

Spring February: York Viking trip £90

Summer Year 6 only - Borth Seaside Trip (£130.00)

**Curriculum Enrichment Day -

Kind Regards,

Mr J P Wynn
Headteacher

St Mary's C.E Primary School

The Staffordshire Schools Multi Academy Trust


